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Ecological restoration in the deep sea: Desiderata
Abstract
An era of expanding deep-ocean industrialization is before us,with policy makers establishing governance
frameworks for sustainable management of deep-sea resources whiles cientists learn more about the
ecological structure and functioning of the largest biome on the planet. Missing from discussion of the
stewardship of the deep ocean is ecological restoration. If existing activities in the deep sea continue or
are expanded and new deep-ocean industries are developed, there is need to consider what is required to
minimize or repair resulting damages to the deep-sea environment. In addition, thought should be given
as to how any past damage can be rectified. This paper develops the discourse on deep-sea restoration
and offers guidance on planning and implementing ecological restoration projects for deep-sea
ecosystems that are already, or are at threat of becoming, degraded, damaged or destroyed. Two deepsea restoration case studies or scenarios ared escribed (deep-sea stony corals on the Darwin Mounds of
fthe west coast of Scotland, deep-sea hydrothermal vents in Manus Basin, Papua New Guinea) and are
contrasted with on-going saltmarsh restoration in San Francisco Bay. For these case studies, a set of
socio-economic, ecological, and technological decision parameters that might favor (or not) their
restoration are examined. Costs for hypothetical restoration scenarios in the deep sea are estimated and
first indications suggest they may be two to three orders of magnitude greater per hectare than costs for
restoration efforts in shallow-water marine systems.
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Abstract

46

governance frameworks for sustainable management of deep-sea resources while scientists learn

47

more about the ecological structure and functioning of the largest biome on the planet. Missing

48

from discussion of the stewardship of the deep ocean is ecological restoration. If we choose to

49

continue or expand existing economic activities in the deep sea and develop new deep-ocean

50

industries, then we should consider what is required to minimize or repair resulting damages to

51

the deep-sea environment. In addition, thought should be given as to how any past ecological

52

damage can be rectified. Here we open the discourse on deep-sea restoration and offer guidance

53

on planning and implementing ecological restoration projects for deep-sea ecosystems that are

54

already, or are at threat of becoming, degraded, damaged or destroyed. We also consider two

55

deep-sea restoration case studies or scenarios, namely deep-sea stony corals on the Darwin

56

Mounds off the west coast of Scotland and deep-sea hydrothermal vents in Manus Basin (Papua

57

New Guinea) and contrast them with on-going saltmarsh restoration in San Francisco Bay. For

58

these case studies, we examine a set of anthropocentric, eco-centric, and technological decision

59

parameters that might favor (or not) their restoration. Costs for hypothetical restoration

60

scenarios in the deep sea are estimated to be one or more orders of magnitude greater per hectare

61

than costs for restoration efforts in shallow-water marine systems.

An era of expanding deep-ocean industrialization is before us, with policy makers establishing

62
63

Key words: deep-sea resource use, restoration science, restoration policy, hydrothermal vents,

64

cold-water corals

65
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Highlights (mandatory bullet points: max 85 characters; 3-5 bullets; separate file in submission
process)

70

Restoration can be a component of environmental management in the deep sea.

71

Case studies illustrate motivations for, approaches to, and potential costs of deep-sea

72

restoration.

73

The science, practice, ethics, and economics of deep-sea restoration need to be developed.

 Deep-ocean industries exist and new ones are in development.

74
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75

1. Introduction

76

The deep-sea—defined here as ocean beyond the shelf break and depths greater than 200 m—is

77

increasingly recognized as a fertile area for offshore industrialization. Current or future activities

78

include fishing, waste disposal, able communications, scientific research, oil and gas

79

development, bio-prospecting, and mineral extraction. Past, on-going, and anticipated human

80

activities and impacts in the deep sea have been increasingly documented since the start of this

81

century (Hall-Spencer et al. 2002, Glover & Smith 2003, Thiel 2003, Roberts & Hirshfield 2004,

82

Davies et al. 2007, Smith et al. 2008, van den Hove & Moreau 2007, Robison 2009, Benn et al.

83

2010, Tsounis et al. 2010, Ramirez-Llodra et al. 2011). In response to these mounting and

84

potentially synergistic impacts, there have been calls for a precautionary approach to continuing

85

and new activities in the deep sea (Smith et al. 2008), application of spatial and adaptive

86

management tools (van den Hove & Moreau 2007, Ban et al. in press), development of research

87

programs to quantify goods and services provided by deep-sea ecosystems (van den Hove and

88

Moreau 2007, Armstrong et al. 2012) and continuing study of ocean governance and protection

89

of the marine environment beyond national jurisdiction (Gjerde 2012). In addition, there is a

90

consensus on the need to establish environmental baselines (Robison 2009, Collins et al. in

91

press) and to improve tools to predict, manage and mitigate anthropogenic impacts (van den

92

Hove 2007, Danovaro et al. 2008, Smith et al. 2008).

93
94

Spatial management of the deep sea—including establishment of networks of marine sanctuaries

95

and protected areas—has received considerable attention (e.g., Thiel 2003, Ramirez-Llodra

96

2011). Area closures and ‘move-on’ rules for High Seas bottom fisheries have been implemented

97

by Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (e.g., Dinmore et al. 2003, Rogers & Gianni
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2010, Durán Muñoz et al. 2012). Other conservation and management tools and actions

99

implemented through international treaties, conventions, and agreements include identification

100

and protection of Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs; UNGA61/105, Rogers & Gianni 2010)

101

and of Ecologically ord Biologically Significant Areas (EBSAs; e.g., Gilman et al. 2011, Weaver

102

and Johnson 2012), as well as a call for networks of Chemosynthetic Ecosystem Reserves (Van

103

Dover et al. 2012) for deep-sea hydrothermal vent and seep ecosystems.

104
105

What has been missing from the deep-sea conservation, management, and sustainable

106

development discourse is the topic of restoration. Ecological restoration is the process of

107

assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged, or destroyed; it is an

108

intentional activity that reinitiates ecological processes that were interrupted by human activities

109

(SER 2004). Restoration aims to recover biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, health, and

110

integrity, both for humans and for other living organisms (Clewell & Aronson 2013). Ecological

111

restoration is increasingly recognized as a global priority in terrestrial and shallow-water

112

ecosystems (Hobbs & Harris 2001, Choi et al. 2008, Aronson & Alexander, 2013). In contrast,

113

restoration in the deep sea has yet to receive much attention. At its 11th Conference of the

114

Parties (COP11) in October 2012, the Convention on Biological Diversity called on its 173

115

Contracting Parties to commit to helping restore at least 15% of degraded ecosystems for every

116

ecosystem type on the planet by 2020, including the conservation of at least 10% of coastal and

117

marine areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services

118

(CBD COP11 Decision XI/16; CBD 2012).

119
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A key issue regarding deep-sea restoration focuses on the obligation of responsible parties to

121

undertake steps to repair damages that result from commercial or other activities that affect the

122

environment. Industries that impact terrestrial and coastal systems are liable for injuries to

123

natural resources, must declare the damage they cause, and pay for habitat recovery; as such,

124

industry should include assessment of restoration costs in their project plans (e.g., Barbier 2011).

125

The voluntary Code for Environmental Management of Marine Mining developed by the

126

International Marine Minerals Society (Verlaan 2011) recommends that plans for mining include

127

at the outset a program to establish procedures that “aid in the recruitment, re-establishment and

128

migration of biota and to assist in the study of undisturbed, comparable habitats before, during,

129

and after mining operation”, including “long-term monitoring at suitable spatial and temporal

130

scales and definition of the period necessary to ensure remediation plans are effective”. Such

131

plans are incorporated into the Environmental Impact Statement of the first project to propose

132

mineral extraction at a deep-sea site (Coffey Natural Systems, 2008). In this case, the company

133

has accepted and embraced the concept of investing in restoration of the deep sea as a corporate

134

responsibility.

135
136

2. Opportunity for Restoration in the Deep Sea

137

Most of the deep ocean is a huge common space for which all nations share prerogatives and

138

responsibilities. Governance is limited or underdeveloped regarding most international deep-sea

139

environmental issues, and is non-existent for deep-sea restoration, leaving it up to individual

140

entities to decide whether or not restoration should be considered. The 1982 United Nations

141

Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) provides a legal order for the seas and oceans that

142

promotes the equitable and efficient utilization of their resources, the conservation of their living
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resources and the study, protection and preservation of the marine environment. UNCLOS

144

includes the general obligation to protect and preserve the marine environment (Article 192), the

145

duty to protect and preserve rare or fragile ecosystems, and the habitat of depleted, threatened or

146

endangered species and other forms of marine life [Article 194(5)]. Further, states have a duty to

147

cooperate on a global or regional basis in formulating and elaborating international rules,

148

standards and recommended practices and procedures for the protection and preservation of the

149

marine environment (Article 197). These obligations are further specified in the Implementing

150

Agreements for UNCLOS related to the management of mining in international waters and of

151

straddling and highly migratory fish stocks (UNGA, 1994, 1995). The opportunity exists to

152

implement guidelines for restoration and rehabilitation as part of a sustainable and ethical

153

environmental management strategy to protect and preserve the marine environment, rare and

154

fragile ecosystems, and vulnerable species, while allowing the responsible use of marine

155

resources.

156
157

3. Ecological Restoration Applied to the Deep Sea

158

3.1. Deep-Sea Ecosystem Services and Stakeholders

159

There is increasing recognition that ecosystems should be viewed as economic assets that

160

produce a flow of beneficial goods and services over time, which are commonly referred to as

161

ecosystem services (MA 2005). Such benefits are diverse and wide-ranging, and generally arise

162

through the natural functioning of relatively undisturbed ecosystems. While humans rarely make

163

direct contact with deep-sea ecosystems, they realize direct and indirect benefits from these

164

ecosystems (Armstrong et al. 2012), including oil, gas, mineral, and living resources; chemical

165

compounds for industrial, biotechnology, and pharmaceutical uses; gas and climate regulation;
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waste absorption and detoxification; CO2 capture and storage; the passage of trans-ocean

167

communication cables; and cultural services such as education and scientific research.

168
169

Stakeholders with an interest in the deep sea include members of industry, science,

170

intergovernmental panels, NGOs, citizens, etc. These stakeholder groups will likely evolve and

171

expand as human activities increase in the deep sea. The degree of interest and participation in

172

deep-sea restoration will depend upon demand for it by stakeholders and other mechanisms that

173

promote it, e.g., national and international governance frameworks, corporate responsibility, etc.

174

Given that restoration costs in the deep sea will be high (likely orders of magnitude higher)

175

relative to those on land or in shallow water, due to the remote and technically challenging

176

aspects of deep-sea manipulations, multi-stakeholder engagement and partnerships could be

177

effective means to share costs and ideas and to maximize benefits of restoration actions.

178
179

3.2 Principles and Attributes of Ecological Restoration

180

In the last decade, guidance has been created to improve the application of ecological restoration

181

through the development of principles and attributes to help direct conceptualization, planning,

182

and implementation of restoration projects. This guidance has been set out in a Primer on

183

Ecological Restoration published by the Society for Ecological Restoration (SER 2004) and

184

follow-on articles (e.g., Clewell & Aronson 2013) for terrestrial and shallow-water restoration.

185

Here we provide an overview of how these restoration guidelines could be adapted to the specific

186

conditions of the deep sea. A more detailed accounting and discussion of applying ecological

187

restoration principles and attributes to the deep sea may be found in Supplementary Materials

188

(Tables S1 and S2).
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190

Ecological restoration attempts to return a degraded ecosystem to its historical trajectory (SER

191

2004). For many ecosystems in the deep sea, although the historical trajectory is not always well

192

understood or well documented, it may be inferred from life history and functional attributes of

193

dominant taxa. For some deep-sea ecosystems (e.g. many hydrothermal vent systems), a

194

historical trajectory is understood or can be reasonably established or inferred (e.g., Shank et al.

195

1998, Govenar et al. 2004). For others, more research and data would be needed to determine a

196

historical trajectory. This is especially the case where disturbed ecosystems are exceptionally

197

stable, with organisms of centennial or multi-centennial lifespans [e.g., coral reefs (Roberts et al.

198

2006)] or substrata that grow on millennial time scales [e.g., manganese nodules (Morgan 2000)].

199

Ensuring that a functional set of flows, interactions, and exchanges with contiguous or inter-

200

connected ecosystems occur in restored deep-sea ecosystems requires an understanding of local

201

and regional hydrodynamics as well as interactions among populations and species. For some

202

patchy ecosystems in the deep sea, such as hydrothermal vents, cold seeps, and some seamounts,

203

the understanding of how networks of these ecosystems interact within a bioregion is a fledgling

204

science (e.g., Vrijenhoek 2010, Moalic et al. 2012); for apparently vast ecosystems, such as

205

abyssal plains and manganese nodule beds, the spatial scale of ecosystem networks and

206

characteristics of their ecological and genetic connectivity are poorly understood (e.g., Miller et

207

al. 2010).

208
209

Restored ecosystems consist of indigenous species to the greatest practicable extent (SER 2004),

210

but a number of factors make it challenging to recognize indigenous versus non-indigenous

211

species or taxa: ranges of species and subspecies are often poorly known because pre-disturbance
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baselines (including successional sequences following natural disturbance) do not exist for most

213

deep-sea ecosystems, taxonomic diversity is very high, and most species have very low

214

abundance in most of the deep sea (e.g., Grassle & Maciolek 1992). It may be more practical in

215

most deep-sea systems to compare indigenous functional groups (e.g., suspension feeders,

216

deposit feeders, size groups, etc.), rather than attempt to census all indigenous species and taxa.

217

Functional groups can be assessed in terms of community structure, biophysical attributes,

218

energy flows and trophic webs, among other things, but the use of functional groups can result in

219

an over simplification of the present assemblage structure and diversity (Danovaro et al. 2008).

220
221

Attributes of restored ecosystems also include “connectivity” attributes that describe their

222

relationship to the rest of the world. These include their integration into a larger landscape, their

223

protection from external threats, and the existence of governance in support of restoration.

224

Although all ecosystems are three-dimensional in space, this particular attribute is especially

225

important for the ocean and linkages among its ecosystems. Many fish and invertebrates move

226

freely (actively or passively) in both horizontal and vertical dimensions, during some or all life-

227

history stages. Taxa endemic to some deep-sea ecosystems (e.g., vents, seeps, seamounts) have

228

patchy distributions and populations (or meta-populations) that may be connected and

229

interdependent among sites at spatial scales relevant to maintenance of populations and gene

230

flow. There are thus spatial and temporal dynamics, often on relatively large scales, that make it

231

challenging to understand how well a particular restoration effort fits into a larger landscape.

232

Similarly, there are external threats to the health and integrity of restored deep-sea ecosystems

233

(e.g., global changes in ocean circulation resulting from a warming climate) that may not be

234

possible to avoid or minimize through restoration efforts, because of the physico-chemical
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connectivity of deep-sea ecosystems resulting from ocean circulation. Because these ecosystems

236

may be inter-connected with other ecosystems (Bors et al. 2012), we may consistently

237

underestimate the entire suite of extended benefits that results from restoration (or that are lost

238

due to damage). Further, governance of deep-sea ecosystems is an emergent property at both

239

national and international levels. These points should not preclude consideration of deep-sea

240

restoration efforts, but they do highlight some of the challenges that restoration practitioners

241

working in the deep sea will need to resolve.

242
243

4. Should We Restore Deep-Sea Ecosystems?

244

A key challenge to promoting ecological restoration is to clarify and prioritize restoration

245

opportunities. The basic decision parameters that determine whether or not to restore fall into at

246

least three broad categories of decision parameters: anthropocentric, eco-centric, and

247

technological, within which there are multiple subcategories (Table 1). Anthropocentric factors

248

reflect aspects of restoration that are likely to benefit people, impose costs on them, or are

249

otherwise influenced by societal factors. Eco-centric factors reflect the ecological contribution

250

of the proposed restoration activities. Technical factors deal with the real world difficulties of

251

conducting restoration and the ultimate likelihood that restoration efforts will be successful.

252

Specific factors and considerations that influence the decision to restore or not to restore

253

ultimately lie with the stakeholders involved.

254
255

4.1 The Sète Workshop: Case Studies and Decision Parameters

256

The authors of this paper—whose expertise spans deep-sea ecology, ecological restoration and

257

restoration practice, economics, ocean governance and policy, environmental management
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related to marine mineral extraction, and human ecology—convened in Sète France (November

259

2012) and, in this workshop, we considered how the decision parameters in Table 1 would apply

260

to three specific case studies. As a comparison for deep-sea restoration, we chose one non-deep-

261

sea case study, namely on-going restoration of 160 ha of saltmarsh in San Francisco South Bay

262

that had been lost through coastal development. We also selected two different deep-sea habitats

263

as hypothetical cases for restoration. One is an area of patchy stony coral habitat of the Darwin

264

Mounds (UK) that has been damaged by bottom trawling. The other is a hydrothermal vent site

265

in Papua New Guinea that may be damaged by extraction of seafloor massive sulfide deposits

266

(see Box 1 for brief descriptions of each site). One or more of the authors has direct knowledge

267

of each case study site.

268
269

For San Francisco Bay saltmarsh restoration, all of the anthropocentric, eco-centric, and

270

technological decision parameters listed in Table 1 favor or likely favor the current restoration

271

efforts (e.g., Grenier & Davis 2010; Callaway et al. 2011). This observation is borne out by

272

California Law AB 2954, which established the San Francisco Bay Restoration Authority in

273

2008 with overwhelming public support, despite the $1.43 billion-dollar price tag of restoration

274

(Environmental News Service 28 August 2007 “Cost to restore San Francisco Bay wetlands—

275

$1.43 Billion”). Salt marshes generate ecosystem goods and services that are part of daily life

276

for people living in the San Francisco area including shoreline protection, recreational and

277

commercial opportunities, and wildlife.

278
279

The remoteness of the deep sea and the general lack of awareness on the part of the public about

280

the deep sea suggest that an anthropocentric case for restoration may not be as easy to make for
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deep-sea restoration as for coastal restoration (Table 1). Within the deep sea, the link between

282

anthropocentric pressures to restore (e.g., benefits from restored goods and services, regulatory

283

requirements, societal pressure) depends on the circumstance. For example, stony corals from

284

the Darwin Mounds (Box 1) are beyond the experience of most people, but they do provide

285

habitat for commercially important fish and may offer future opportunities for pharmaceutical

286

and materials research (Foley et al. 2010). The Solwara 1 hydrothermal vent site (Box 1) and

287

other hydrothermal vents are also generally far removed from public perception, apart from

288

scientific stakeholders, bioprospectors, and documentary film makers, but may offer scientific

289

and societal benefits, including knowledge and education which should be considered (Glowka

290

1999-2000, Arieta et al. 2010, Godet et al. 2011). Restoration of the Darwin Mounds corals or

291

the Solwara 1 hydrothermal vent site will not have wider socio-economic impact (e.g., job

292

creation) in the way that restoration of the San Francisco Bay wetlands will have. More difficult

293

to quantify, but extremely important, are existence values of deep-sea ecosystems, which

294

contribute to perceived ecosystem benefits and may favor decisions to restore. There can also be

295

societal pressures that favor restoration, such as a corporate culture of environmental

296

responsibility. There are no financial or other incentives in place that might favor a decision to

297

restore either deep-sea ecosystem; the high cost of deep-sea restoration (developed in Section 4.2,

298

below) means restoration may not be favorable.

299
300

Eco-centric decision parameters favor restoration in San Francisco Bay wetlands, Darwin

301

Mounds stony corals, and Solwara 1 hydrothermal vents in different ways. San Francisco Bay

302

wetlands restoration will have large relative ecological impact by providing, for example,

303

nursery habitat for fish and crustaceans and habitat for marsh birds, as well as wider ecological
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benefit such as subsidy to detrital food chains of estuaries and enhanced productivity of estuarine

305

organisms (e.g., Peterson & Lipcius 2003). The Darwin Mounds stony corals stand out as

306

ecologically vulnerable: loss of reef structure by bottom trawling (Wheeler et al. 2005) has

307

resulted in reduction in biodiversity and reproductive success of associated invertebrates and fish

308

(Fosså et al. 2002), and the growth rate of the reef is estimated to be on the order of a millimeter

309

or so per year (Mortensen 2000), or hundreds of years for a colony to reach a diameter of 10-30

310

m and thousands of years to build a reef structure (Fossa et al. 2002). Once restored and

311

protected from further impact, these coral systems are likely to persist and deliver natural goods

312

and services for a very long time. Hydrothermal vents in general may be considered relatively

313

unusual habitats, but at least in some cases, they are also considered to have a high likelihood of

314

unassisted recovery and furthermore, are likely to undergo natural catastrophic destruction

315

through tectonic or volcanic activity, meaning vent taxa are likely to have adapted strategies to

316

cope with disturbance. Because the ecological benefits of restoration in the deep sea are

317

unknown, a prudent approach might be to undertake targeted restoration and monitor its impacts

318

to get a better understanding of the full benefits of doing so.

319
320

Restoration practices for San Francisco Bay marshes are technologically better understood than

321

those of any deep-sea environment, though success of restoration efforts even in a coastal system

322

is varied and the San Francisco Bay salt-marsh restoration project is a work in progress

323

(Callaway et al. 2011). Deep-sea ecosystems may be some of the most technologically difficult

324

ecosystems to restore. However, our developing capacity to undertake complex and costly

325

industrial activities in the deep sea indicates that ecological restoration there is becoming more

326

technologically feasible. Notwithstanding, for Darwin Mounds and Solwara 1, our ability to
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implement a restoration project with even modest goals is unknown. At the outset, restoration

328

efforts might be more in the realm of a scientific and technological experiment and learning, than

329

actual restoration practice that could be scrutinized as rigorously as a land-based restoration

330

project or program. In these cases, opportunity for technological and scientific advancement

331

may be one of the strongest decision parameters favoring investment in restoration efforts.

332
333

The decision parameters listed in Table 1 reveal the complexity of decision making when

334

contemplating whether or not to restore areas of the deep sea. Some opportunities will likely be

335

considerably costlier than others. Deep-sea restoration investments will likely be made

336

preferentially for those opportunities where the benefits are greater than the costs—whether

337

those benefits come from recovery of ecosystem services, corporate culture, or restoration of

338

habitats of particular scientific, cultural, and, in effect, biophilic value (Kellert 2012). As noted,

339

restoration may also be undertaken simply to improve our knowledge of potential restoration

340

methods. Not all deep-sea restoration opportunities will generate large ecological or human

341

benefits in the short-term.

342
343

The Darwin Mounds and Solwara 1 habitats cover relatively small areal extents but support

344

communities of organisms that garner attention and make them good case studies for thinking

345

about the potential for ecological restoration. On a very different scale are manganese nodule

346

beds, which cover huge expanses of the seafloor. Early estimates suggested a single commercial

347

mining effort might plow 1 km2 per day or, over a decade, an area the size of Germany (Thiel

348

2003). Nodules take millennia to form and the biota associated with manganese nodule beds is

349

relatively obscure, and non-charismatic. How do we begin to contemplate restoration on such a
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scale of ecosystem degradation? In such a case, restoration simply may not be the optimal goal

351

or tool for environmental management.

352
353

4.2. The Sète Workshop: The Cost of Deep-Sea Restoration

354

Costs of deep-sea restoration are expected to be high, but the magnitude in difference between

355

costs of shallow-water vs deep-sea restoration projects has not, to our knowledge, been

356

calculated for realistic scenarios. To this end, participants at the Sète Workshop also developed

357

estimates of the cost to implement the deep-sea restoration scenarios described above on a per-

358

hectare basis. These costs are then compared to those of saltmarsh and shallow-water coral

359

restoration projects.

360
361

4.2.1 Darwin Mounds Scenario

362

The Darwin Mounds are located off the coast of Scotland ((Bett et al. 2001), where bottom

363

trawling has damaged some mounds of stony coral (Wheeler et al. 2005, Huvenne et al. 2011)

364

such that little remains of the original corals but a mobile bed of rubble (Roberts et al. 2006). A

365

hypothetical pilot restoration project is described here with the goal of reestablishing the

366

destroyed reef structure. It does not take into account major geoengineering of the seabed that

367

would be required to reconstruct the elevated sandbanks) upon which the corals occurred

368

originally. The project would use a laboratory propagation and transplant protocol within an

369

adaptive management framework to test the efficacy of coral transplants at two densities (10 and

370

20 1-m2 patches distributed over a 10-m x 10-m area of former coral reef, three replicates of each

371

density; i.e., total area under experimental restoration: 600 m2 or 0.06 ha). Corallite fragments

372

of Lophelia pertusa have a relatively fast growth rate in the laboratory [up to 2.5 cm yr-1 (Rogers
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1999), although growth in the field is much lower (3.8 mm yr-1; Brooke & Young 2009)] and

374

would be attached to substrata using inserts at 15-cm spacing. Coral fragments would be

375

harvested sustainably by collecting short fragments of coral tips. These fragments would be

376

propagated in the laboratory, attached to anchor substrata, positioned on the seafloor, and

377

monitored for coral growth and biodiversity of associated fauna. Three adjacent coral rubble

378

patches would serve as reference areas. Measures of success would include demonstration that

379

transplanted corals grow and propagate through sexual and asexual reproduction and an increase

380

in associated biodiversity.

381
382

Costs for this hypothetical restoration effort (Table 2a) are estimated using standard practices for

383

academic research proposals (D’Angelo & Wiedenamnn 2012) and include salaries for a Project

384

Manager (1 month per year) and technician (full time), monitoring equipment and miscellaneous

385

supplies for corallite grow-out in a shore-based facility, field sampling of coral and corallite

386

deployment, and post-deployment monitoring cruises. The full-time technician would be

387

responsible for corallite culture and construction of deployment arrays as well as for

388

maintenance of monitoring equipment and data analysis post deployment. The amount of

389

shiptime required is based on expert knowledge of workshop participants who routinely work in

390

the deep sea using academic research vessels. Most of the direct costs (80%) of the restoration

391

effort are associated with shiptime, including use of remotely operated and autonomous

392

underwater vehicles.

393
394

4.2.2 Solwara 1 Scenario.
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Solwara 1 is a hydrothermal vent site located off the coast of Papua New Guinea and covers an

396

area of ~0.1 km2 (10 ha) of seafloor. Commercial mineral extraction to recover copper-, gold-,

397

and silver-rich seafloor massive sulfides will remove some actively venting and inactive

398

substrata and their associated organisms; the extraction plan leaves some patches of vent habitat

399

intact within the Solwara 1 field. The expectation is that the fauna at active vents will likely

400

recover passively within a decade through natural processes of colonization (Van Dover 2010),

401

but a restoration project is envisioned to facilitate this recovery process. A restoration project is

402

proposed with the goal of reestablishment of 3-dimensional conical edifices (~0.5-m radius, 2 m

403

height = ~4 m2 surface area) after mineral extraction is completed that support fauna associated

404

with actively venting (e.g., holobiont provannid snails) and inactive sulfide deposits (e.g.,

405

bamboo corals). The edifices would be deployed on active fluid flows to mimic active sulfide

406

deposits and over areas without fluid flow to mimic inactive vents. Animals would be

407

transplanted from the area in front of the extraction tools to the appropriate (active or inactive)

408

edifice structures deployed in the area behind the extraction tools. The experimental restoration

409

design would include 2 states (active and inactive), 3 conditions (high, medium, low density

410

transplants), and 3 replicates per condition. Three adjacent untreated active and inactive sites

411

would serve as reference areas. Measures of success wouldinclude demonstration that

412

transplanted invertebrates survive and evidence of growth and recruitment.

413
414

We use a cost model for Solwara 1 (Table 2b) similar to that used for the Darwin Mounds

415

scenario, but with the addition of funds to cover cost of construction of substrata and additional

416

ship time to accommodate deployment of these substrata. The full-time technician would be

417

responsible for construction of substrata as well as for maintenance of monitoring equipment and
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data analysis post deployment. As with the Darwin Mounds scenario, most of the direct costs

419

(80%) for the Solwara 1 restoration scenario are associated with ship use, including use of

420

remotely operated and autonomous underwater vehicles.

421
422

4.2.3 Deep-Sea Restoration Costs and Context

423

Both the Darwin Mounds and Solwara 1 restoration scenarios described above are estimated to

424

cost between $4.8 and 5.4M, but because the area under restoration differs between scenarios

425

(Darwin Mounds: 0.06 ha; Solwara 1: 0.007 ha), the total direct cost of the Darwin Mounds

426

restoration scenario is estimated to be about ~$75M ha-1 while the Solwara 1 scenario is

427

estimated to be ~$740M ha-1. To place these values in context, restoration costs for the 160 ha in

428

San Francisco Bay range from $103,740 ha-1 to $222,300 ha-1 (Biohabitats, 2008 unpublished).

429

The lower cost range includes breaching existing levees, allowing natural sediment transport and

430

erosion processes to self-form tidal flat elevations and channels, and natural colonization of

431

vegetation species. In addition to breaching existing levees, the higher cost range includes

432

actively filling, grading and excavating tidal channels within the site to achieve a predetermined

433

marsh morphology, and actively planting the marsh to achieve predetermined vegetation

434

communities. The median cost for 11 case studies of shallow-water coral reef rehabilitation was

435

just under $500,000 ha-1 (Edwards et al. 2010), although costs of restoring coral reefs badly

436

damaged during ship-groundings have ranged from $5.5M ha-1 (M/V Elpis) to >$100M ha-1 1

437

(R/V Columbus Iselin: $3.76M in natural resource damages applied primarily to restoration in

438

response to destruction of 345 m2 reef; Spurgeon & Lindahl 2000).

439
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Deep-sea restoration will be expensive, likely two to three orders of magnitude more expensive

441

than restoration undertaken in shallow-water ecosystems. Restoration costs should thus be

442

considered a priori when planning extraction activities in the deep sea. Partnerships and

443

collaborations with industries that operate ships and underwater assets in the area might

444

contribute to some of the at-sea costs. The cost of deep-sea restoration might be reduced through

445

economies of scale and through development of specialized underwater tools, including task-

446

optimized Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV) that can operate off smaller, less costly vessels, a

447

relatively low-cost, Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) specialized for monitoring

448

activities, and, possibly, cabled observatories.

449
450

5. Conclusions: A Way Forward

451

Principles and attributes of ecological restoration, originally formulated for terrestrial and coastal

452

ecosystems (SER 2004) can be applied to the deep sea. While there are no human populations

453

associated with the deep-sea environment, scientists, industry, NGOs, and citizens are among the

454

stakeholders who value the deep sea in many different ways, and decisions to undertake deep-sea

455

restoration programs will result from a mix of anthropocentric, eco-centric, and technological

456

factors. There has already been large-scale negative impact to some deep-sea ecosystems (deep-

457

water corals, seamounts) with unknown effects on ecosystem resilience and delivery of

458

ecosystem services. Where deleterious human impacts are extant or expected, restoration should

459

be considered as part of an impact mitigation hierarchy (McKenny & Kiesecker 2010) wherein

460

restoration is financed and undertaken, but occurs only after all effort has been made to avoid

461

and minimize impacts. For restoration to have a sustained effect, governance and finances

462

should be in place to protect restored areas against new damage. Furthermore, the multiple
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benefits of restoration should be considered in valuation and financing schemes; where

464

restoration is prohibitively expensive or technically unfeasible, then offsetting should be

465

considered. Neither restoration nor rehabilitation objectives (or commitments) should be taken

466

as a ‘license to trash’. The scope for unassisted restoration—sometimes called passive

467

restoration—should be assessed for each type of deep-sea ecosystem; practices can be developed

468

to facilitate this ‘natural’, low-cost restoration approach.

469
470

Restoration is often a long-term investment undertaken in the context of societal priorities, and

471

requires many resources from a diverse portfolio of investors and participants. These resources

472

include funds, time, and a willingness to tackle scientific and technological challenges. Realistic

473

expectations should be set for deep-sea restoration goals. Thirty years after the emergence of

474

ecological restoration as a scientific discipline and a realm of professional practice, there remain

475

many obstacles (Turner 2005) and misconceptions about what can be achieved (Hilderbrand et al.

476

2005). The results of even the best-planned ecosystem restoration projects can still be highly

477

uncertain (Suding 2011, Moreno Mateos et al. 2012). There is a clear need for continued

478

advances in restoration science, technology, and practice, from genes to whole landscapes—and

479

seascapes. Such efforts will improve our ability to identify worthwhile restoration activities to

480

protect deep-sea biodiversity and ecosystem functioning and integrity, while enabling delivery of

481

ecosystem services to human society.

482
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Table 1.

Anthropocentric, eco-centric, and technological decision parameters that may

contribute to decisions to undertake ecological restoration in the deep sea and elsewhere, and
expert opinion of how these factors apply to San Francisco Bay salt marsh (Marsh) restoration
and deep-sea Darwin Mounds stony coral (Coral) and Solwara 1 hydrothermal-vent (Vent)
restoration case studies (See Box 1). GREEN (+): outcome favors restoration effort; YELLOW
(~): outcome may favor restoration effort; RED (–): outcome does not favor restoration effort;
WHITE (?): variable or uncertain outcomes with regard to restoration effort.
IS RESTORATION
FAVORED?
Marsh Coral Vent
Anthropocentric Decision Parameters
Ecosystem Benefits (likelihood)
How large and lasting are the human benefits of the restoration effort,
including ecosystem goods provided by deep-sea ecosystems? Are
these systems of biophilic importance? Because restoration is an
inherently human-driven activity, society is more likely to favor
restoration when people feel they benefit from restoration, directly or
indirectly.
Governance
Is there an effective civil governance structure that supports or
requires restoration? In some cases, laws or contracts may dictate that
restoration is a pre-requisite for current or planned activities that may
damage the sea floor. In other cases, laws and international treaties
and conventions may simply encourage restoration or provide a legal
context to increase the likelihood that an area will be restored.
Cost
What is the cost of restoration? Like any environmental management
or intervention decision, it is important that scarce resources be spent
wisely. All things being equal, higher costs will make restoration
more unlikely.
Societal Pressure
Are there societal pressures to restore? Societal pressure alone may
make restoration more likely. Societal pressures include pressure
from NGOs, stakeholders, the public, and even corporate culture that
seeks to minimize environmental impacts of industrial activities.
Financial Incentives
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Are there financial or other incentives/rewards that might encourage
restoration? Are there payments or rewards available for the
ecosystem services restored or the biodiversity maintained through
restoration, whether direct, or indirect (e.g., eco-certification)? Are
there penalties for failure to restore, e.g., fines, or customer
dissatisfaction?
Wider Socio-Economic Impacts
Does the restoration activity itself have wider socio-economic impacts
beyond the benefits of a restored ecosystem (e.g., job creation and
alleviation of poverty)?
Eco-centric Decision Parameters
Ecological Vulnerability
Is the ecosystem an Ecologically and Biologically Significant Area
(EBSA), for example? EBSAs are marine areas in need of special
protection in open-ocean waters on the seabed and are defined by
seven criteria adopted by the Conference of the Parties to the CBD
(CBD COP 9): Uniqueness or rarity; special importance for life
history of species; importance for threatened, endangered or declining
species and/or habitats; vulnerability, fragility, sensitivity, slow
recovery; biological productivity; biological diversity; naturalness.
Wider Ecological Benefit (likelihood)
Does restoration of the ecosystem have a wider ecological benefit? Is
the area to be restored a key sources of propagules? Would
restoration reintroduce or reinforce populations of critical species?
Natural Recovery
Is there a high likelihood of natural recovery even in the absence of
restoration? Such recovery could be due to the fact that the ecosystem
is one already adapted to frequent natural disturbances or is
downstream of “sources” of colonizers. Restoration may be less
likely to occur if the chance of unassisted recovery is high.
Large Relative Ecological Impact
Is the impact of the restoration, whether measured in area or another
ecological metric, large relative to the whole ecosystem or populations
within the ecosystem? Will this restoration activity help to restore a
substantial amount of habitat or other measure of the degraded
ecosystem? Will it have beneficial impacts on other ecosystems with
which it interacts? Restoration with a larger ‘ecological footprint’ may
be more likely for some deep-sea ecosystems.
Technological Decision Parameters
Success (likelihood)
Are the proposed restoration strategies likely to be successful?
Restoration success is influenced by factors that could reduce
likelihood (e.g., natural catastrophic disturbances, lack of knowledge,
human factors) and those that could improve likelihood (e.g.,
resilience and known capacity for unassisted recovery). Where
likelihood of success is low, restoration may be less likely, unless
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undertaken for research and development purposes.
Technically Feasible (likelihood)
Is the restoration activity, including monitoring and adaptive
management, technically difficult? This decision parameter highlights
the logistical and technical difficulty of carrying out restoration
activities and is closely related to “cost of restoration” and “likelihood
of success”.
Technological Advancement (likelihood)
Does the restoration activity increase our technical knowledge and
capacity for future restoration? Because we have limited experience
restoring many types of ecosystems, restoration activities in the
present could provide technical, scientific, and financial lessons that
will benefit restoration in the future. Some restoration efforts may be
undertaken primarily for the sake of improving knowledge and knowhow that could permit scaling up in a cost-effective fashion.
702
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Table 2. Hypothetical project costs for 5-yr deep-sea restoration efforts at Darwin Mounds and Solwara 1.
Costs are in 2012 US dollars. Salaries are based on current competitive salaries in a university setting.
Costs for research vessels are based on 2012 day rates (rounded) for R/V Knorr ($43K), ROV Jason
($22K), and AUV Sentry ($15K) provided by the operator (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution; E
Benway, pers comm).
2a. Darwin Mounds Stony Corals (600 m2 or 0.06 ha)1

Direct Costs

Project Manager (technical staff; 1 mo per year, 5 yrs @$12K per mo)

$60,000

Lab grow-out technician (12 months per year @$6.5K per mo x 5 yrs)

$390,000

Miscellaneous Supplies ($4K per yr)

$20,000

Time-lapse cameras (9 x $50K each)

$450,000

Sampling cruise (ROV; 7 d @$65K per d)

$455,000

Corallite and camera deployment cruise (ROV; 27 d @ $65K per d)

$1,755,000

Camera maintenance and survey cruises (AUV, ROV; 7 d @ $80K per d x 3 years)

$1,680,000

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS

$4,810,000

1

A project manager is employed for 1 month per year for five years; a full-time technician is employed in
year 1 to propagate the corals and to engage in daily needs for mission planning and data analysis for 5
years. Salaries include fringe benefits. Supplies for propagation and miscellaneous laboratory and
shipboard expenses are budgeted. A ship and a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) are required to collect
corallites and then to deploy coral substrata and imaging systems; additional cruises are required to
maintain imaging systems (ROV) and survey with an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV).
2b. Solwara 1 Hydrothermal Vent (72 m2 or 0.007 ha)2
Direct Costs
Project Manager (technical staff; 1 mo per year, 5 yrs @$12K per mo)
Lab Technician (12 months per year @$6.5K per mo x 5 yrs)

$60,000
$390,000

3-D Substrata ($2K per edifice, 18 edifices)

$36,000

Miscellaneous Supplies ($4K per yr)

$20,000

Time-lapse cameras (9 x $50K each)

$450,000

Substratum deployment cruise (ROV; 15 d @ $65K per d)

$975,000

Transplant and camera deployment cruise (ROV; 27 d @ $65K per d)

$1,755,000

Camera maintenance and survey cruises (AUV, ROV; 7 d @ $80K per d x 3 years)

$1,680,000

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS

$5,366,000

2

A project manager is employed for 1 month per year for five years; a lab technician is employed in year 1
to construct edifices and engage in daily needs for mission planning and data analysis. Salaries include
fringe benefits. Supplies for construction of edifices are budgeted, with additional funds budgeted for
miscellaneous laboratory and shipboard expenses. A ship and a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) are
required to deploy edifices and then to transplant organisms and deploy imaging systems; additional cruises
are required to maintain imaging systems (ROV) and survey with an autonomous underwater vehicle
(AUV).
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704

BOX 1
San Francisco Bay Salt Pond and Wetlands Restoration

705

By the 1960s, more than 70% of the tidal wetlands of San Francisco Bay had been destroyed due

706

to diking and filling for agriculture, hunting, salt pond construction, and urban and industrial

707

development (Callaway et al. 2011). The lost wetlands included a combination of tidal salt,

708

brackish, and freshwater marshes.

709

development were loss of biodiversity, water quality, fisheries, shoreline protection, bird habitat,

710

recreational opportunities and other ecosystem goods and services (e.g., Lotze et al. 2006).

Associated with loss of wetlands and with coastal

711
712

Darwin Mounds Coral Reef Restoration

713

The Darwin Mounds comprise several hundred small (100 m diameter, 5 m relief) mounds in the

714

NE Rockall Trough (900-1100 m water depth off the west coast of Scotland) colonized by cold-

715

water corals (Lophelia pertusa and other species) that create habitat for fish and invertebrates

716

(Masson et al. 2003). The corals feed on zooplankton and reproduce vegetatively as well as

717

through broadcast spawning. They are sensitive to water quality (temperature, water flow, pH),

718

and have an associated fauna of diverse invertebrate taxa. Characteristics of a healthy reef

719

include on-going accretion and self-recruitment, high biodiversity of associated fauna, and good

720

coverage by live coral.

721
722

The Darwin Mounds were subjected to demersal trawling (Roberts et al. 2006) and comprise the

723

first offshore, protected area established in the UK (De Santo & Jones 2007). Longevity of

724

Lophelia pertusa colonies is estimated to be several decades to ~100 years (Mikkelsen et al.

725

1982); the Darwin Mounds themselves are likely to be on the order of 10,000 years by

726

comparison with coral mounds of nearby Rockall Bank (Frank et al. 2009). There is evidence
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727

that there are benefits of deep-sea corals perceived and appreciated by society, based on choice

728

experiments showing a willingness-to-pay value for coral protection (1€ per annum tax; Wattage

729

et al. 2011) and the fact that fishers choose coral-rich areas for deep-sea fishing (Roberts &

730

Hirshfield 2004). Fragments of broken corallites of L. pertusa show rapid regeneration potential

731

in the laboratory (Maier 2008), suggesting that laboratory propagation may be feasible in support

732

of subsequent restoration efforts.

733
734

Solwara 1 Hydrothermal Vent Restoration

735

Solwara 1 is an active seafloor hydrothermal vent field at ~1500 m in Manus Basin, Papua New

736

Guinea. The site has a deposit of commercial-grade seafloor massive sulfide (SMS) rich in

737

copper (Hoagland et al. 2010). Locally dense populations of snails that host chemoautotrophic

738

bacterial endosymbionts and associated fauna live where warm water flows through the sulfide

739

mounds (Galkin 1997) and for which a number of pre-disturbance baseline studies have been

740

undertaken as part of the Environmental Impact Assessment process (e.g., Thaler et al. 2011,

741

Collins et al. 2012). The snails present (Alviniconcha spp. and Ifremeria nautilei) are endemic to

742

hydrothermal vent ecosystems and are found at other vent fields in Manus Basin and elsewhere

743

in the South Pacific region. The natural disturbance regime is considered to be relatively intense

744

at Solwara 1, with the warm water flows on which the snail holobionts depend subject to

745

clogging, sealing, or other disruptions on annual or sub-annual timescales.

746

assemblage associated with these hydrothermal vents is thought to be relatively resilient, with

747

species having life history characteristics that allow for rapid colonization of suitable habitat and

748

subsequent rapid growth and reproduction (Van Dover 2010).

749
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Supplementary Material
Table S1. Principles of ecological restoration and notes on their application to deep-sea
ecosystems.
Principle
Application to deep-sea ecosystems
1
Ecological restoration attempts to For many ecosystems in the deep sea, the
return a degraded ecosystem to its historical trajectory is not always well
historical trajectory (SER 2004).
understood or well documented, though it may
be inferred from life history and functional
attributes of the dominant taxa in some systems.
2
Ecological restoration aims to initiate For some deep-sea ecosystems (e.g., many
or facilitate resumption of those hydrothermal
vent
systems),
“intended
processes that will return the trajectories” [sensu SER (2004)] are understood
ecosystem to its intended trajectory; or can be reasonably inferred. For other
historical trajectories or reference ecosystems in the deep sea, more research and
conditions
require
baseline data are needed before it is possible to achieve
understanding of ecological structure, this principle of restoration [e.g., in the case of
functions and dynamics and predictive disturbed ecosystems that are very stable, with
models (SER 2004).
organisms of centennial or multi-centennial
lifespans (e.g., coral reefs and coral gardens) or
specialized substrata that grow on millennial
time scales (e.g., manganese nodules)].
Structure is currently better understood than
function and dynamics in most deep-sea
ecosystems.
3
Ecological restoration should be Landscape perspectives in the deep sea can be
approached with a spatially explicit locally obtained through seabed mapping with
landscape perspective to ensure high resolution. For example, a 500 m x 500 m
suitability of flows, interactions and box of flat bottom can be mapped with highexchanges with contiguous systems resolution (10-cm) multi-beam sonar and photo(SER 2004).
documented within a 24-h seabed mission by an
autonomous underwater vehicle. Ensuring that
flows, interactions, and exchanges with
contiguous or inter-connected ecosystems occur
requires an understanding of local and regional
hydrodynamics and interactions and exchanges
as well as seabed characteristics.
Direct
measurements of currents are possible. Multidimensional ocean circulation models can be
developed from ground-truthed physical
properties (temperature, density) of seawater,
and from these predictive modeling of larval
dispersal is possible. Some of these flows,
interactions, and exchanges can also be
estimated indirectly, using, for example,
molecular tools to estimate gene flow and
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4

Ecological restoration is undertaken
within the context of a network of
ecosystems; ecosystems are part of a
bioregion (Clewell & Aronson, 2013).

5

Ecological restoration should be
informed by a reference system that
serves as a model for planning and for
evaluation of the restoration project; a
reference system may be a specified
site, a written description, or a
combination of both. No restored
ecosystem can ever be identical to a
single reference (SER 2004).

6

Ecological restoration encourages and
may indeed be dependent upon longterm participation of local people
(SER 2004).

directionality of exchange or isotopic markers
to estimate export of chemosynthetic carbon to
the
surrounding
benthic
and
pelagic
ecosystems.
For some patchy ecosystems in the deep sea,
such as hydrothermal vents and cold seeps, the
understanding of how networks of these
ecosystems interact within a bioregion is a
fledgling science; for apparently vast
ecosystems, such as abyssal plains and
manganese nodule beds, the spatial scale of
ecosystem networks and characteristics of their
ecological and genetic connectivity are even
less well understood. Interactions between
seabed and water column ecosystems are tied
through bentho-pelagic food webs and through
dependence of most benthic species on a
pelagic life history phase lasting weeks to
months or more.
Simple reference systems sensu SER (2004)
should be possible to identify in deep-sea
systems using best available knowledge and
strategic
mapping
efforts.
Published
descriptions
of
microhabitats,
species
composition, and community structure within
their geological, geochemical, and geographical
contexts are nearly universal elements of
“discovery papers” that report on explorations
in the deep sea. Even assembly of a composite
reference based on multiple sites to capture
potential states of an ecosystem, as advocated
by SER (2004), is possible, and even simple to
accomplish with access to state-of-the-art deepsea mapping technologies.
“Local people” sensu SER (2004) are not
associated with deep-sea ecosystems. This
means that something other than local
community advocacy and support will be
required for restoration to proceed. Global
participation may include actions by national
and international governance frameworks, calls
for restoration from global ocean-citizen
networks, etc.
The SER Primer (SER 2004) notes that
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7

Ecological restoration may accept and
even encourage new culturally
appropriate and sustainable practices
that take into account contemporary
conditions and constraints (SER
2004).

8

Ecological restoration results in a
restored ecosystem that is no different
from an undamaged ecosystem of the
same kind, and both are likely to
require some level of ecosystem
management (SER 2004).
Ecological
restoration
requires
thoughtful
deliberation
among
stakeholders
(ecological,
socioeconomic,
political,
cultural);
collective decisions are more likely to
be honored and implemented than are
those that are made unilaterally (SER
2004, Clewell & Aronson 2013).
Ecological restoration should be
integrated
into
strategies
for
conservation
management
and
sustainable use of resources (Aronson
et al., 2007; Clewell & Aronson,
2013)
Ecological restoration may be site and
context-specific; cultural and social
traditions
influence
restoration
approaches and values (SER 2004).

9

10

11

“perhaps all natural ecosystems are culturally
influenced in at least some small manner, and
this reality merits acknowledgement in the
conduct of restoration.” The deep sea as a
natural system seems the exception, though the
history of exploration and discovery in the deep
sea has resulted in cultural icons such as the
Yeti crab, the submersible Alvin, as well as
theories about the origin of life on Earth and in
the universe.
This principle of embracing new restoration
practices is motivated by the global change in
cultural conditions of traditional cultures.
While the deep sea is largely outside the sphere
of traditional cultures, a parallel to this principle
is that in consideration of a new sphere for
restoration action, to wit, the deep sea,
innovation in ecological restoration practices
should be accepted and encouraged.
This principle of the need for environmental
management is true for restored and undamaged
deep-sea ecosystems as well.

Stakeholders of the deep sea include industry,
science, intergovernmental panels, NGOs,
citizens, etc. Given that restoration costs in the
deep sea will be high (orders of magnitude
higher) relative to those on land or in shallow
water, stakeholder engagement and partnerships
may be an effective means to share costs and
maximize benefits.
Strategic plans for conservation management
and in the deep sea are needed from all sectors,
and best practices should be shared freely.
Stakeholder groups are likely to evolve and
expand as more and more human activities are
undertaken in the deep sea.
In the deep sea, ecological restoration is also
likely to be site and context specific, as, for
example in the case of restoration projects that
engage with maritime industries with a long
history of resource extraction in the deep sea or
historical use of the deep sea as a dump.
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12

13

Ecological restoration results in
restored ecosystems that are healthy,
i.e., that function normally relative to
a reference ecosystem, or to an
appropriate set of restored ecosystem
attributes (SER 2004).
Ecological
restoration
requires
planning, monitoring, and setting of
success criteria (SER 2004).

Suitable methods for assessing the health of
deep-sea ecosystems are readily available,
including measures of taxonomic composition,
abundance, biomass, community structure,
genetic diversity, community respiration, etc.
This principle applies to ecological restoration
in the deep sea.
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Table S2. Selected state, temporal, and connectivity attributes of restored ecosystems [based
primarily on SER (2004) and Clewell & Aronson (2013)] and their application to the deep
sea. Note: These attributes are ecological; they do not include socio-economic or cultural
principles.
Application to the Deep-Sea:
Attributes of Restored Ecosystems:
State Attributes (including composition, structure, functions)
1 Restored ecosystems contain a characteristic Finding an appropriate reference system
assemblage of the species that occur in the may not be possible for some deep-sea
reference ecosystem and that provide ecosystems.
appropriate community structure (SER
2004).
2 Restored ecosystems consist of indigenous Neither exhaustive samplings of species,
species to the greatest practicable extent nor pre-disturbance baselines (including
(SER 2004).
successional sequences following natural
disturbance) exist for most deep-sea
ecosystems, making it challenging to
recognize indigenous versus nonindigenous species at present.
3 All functional groups necessary for the Functional groups may be difficult to
continued development and/or stability of the determine in the deep sea; they are often
restored ecosystem are represented or, if they defined for convenience by size groups
are not, the missing groups have the potential and by inference. Potential for functional
to colonize by natural means (SER 2004).
groups to colonize is also largely
unknown, although can be estimated for
some species.
4 Restored ecosystems apparently functions Some functions are relatively well
normally for its ecological stage of understood
(e.g.,
respiration
in
development, and signs of dysfunction are sediments, organic carbon flux from the
absent (SER 2004).
photic zone), whereas what constitutes
“normal” function is not well known for
most ecosystems; some estimates of
function may be measured through proxy
indicators (e.g., relative biomass pre- and
post-disturbance).
5 Restored ecosystems exhibit 3-D structure, Applies
particularly
to
deep-sea
function, dynamics (this paper).
ecosystems.
Temporal Attributes (including dynamics and resilience)
6 Restored ecosystems are self-sustaining to Some habitats naturally cease and locally
the same degree as their reference shift in time and space (vents, seeps);
ecosystems, and have the potential to persist other habitats are long-lived (e.g., abyssal
indefinitely under existing environmental plains, nodules, coral reefs and gardens,
conditions (SER 2004).
some seamounts). The ability for an
ecosystem to persist needs to take into
account effects of cumulative impacts.
7 Restored ecosystems are sufficiently resilient Resilience may be difficult to assess for
to endure the normal periodic stress events in some deep-sea ecosystems given the
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the local environment that serve to maintain slow rate of many deep-sea processes,
the integrity of the ecosystem (SER 2004).
but perhaps not for others (e.g.,
hydrothermal vents).
8 Physical
environments
of
restored The physical environment for some
ecosystems are capable of sustaining systems (e.g., nodule beds) may not
reproducing populations of the species recover without assisted regeneration
necessary for its continued stability or (engineering) or may not recover at all
development along the desired trajectory (e.g., seeps). For some systems, we don’t
(SER 2004).
know what the essential part of a
physical environment may be.
9 Restored ecosystems exhibit historical For some deep-sea ecosystems, there is
continuity with the pre-disturbance reference historical knowledge of ecological
system (Clewell & Aronson 2013).
attributes, but for most ecosystems this
temporal attribute is not well documented
or is unknown.
10 Restored ecosystems develop complex For some ecosystems (e.g., sediments)
ecological structures that facilitate niche niches are not well understood at the
differentiation and habitat diversity (Clewell species level, but may be possible to infer
& Aronson 2013).
at the level of functional groups.
Connectivity Attributes (relationship to the rest of the world)
11 Restored ecosystems are integrated into a Seascape structure and dynamics are not
larger ecological matrix or landscape, with well understood for most deep-sea
which it interacts through abiotic and biotic ecosystems; connectivity between and
flows and exchanges (SER 2004).
among ecosystems is likely to be as
important as or even more important than
in many terrestrial ecosystems due to the
multi-dimensional
nature
of
the
environment and ocean circulation.
Some ecosystems (vents and seeps) have
a patchy distribution and while they seem
connected locally and regionally, there
are biogeographic filters and barriers that
may vary among taxa.
12 Potential threats from the surrounding May be more difficult to achieve in some
landscape to the health and integrity of the ecosystems due to the inferred great
restored ecosystems have been eliminated or connectivity of deep-sea ecosystems by
reduced as much as possible (SER 2004).
virtue of ocean circulation.
13 National and international governance must Governance is limited or underdeveloped
support ecological restoration (this paper).
regarding deep-sea conservation issues,
and non-existent for deep-sea restoration.
There is great likelihood of a need for
trans-boundary jurisdictional regulations.
What exists: within Exclusive Economic
Zones (EEZ): national laws and CBD;
outside
EEZ:
UN
regulations,
International Seabed Authority for
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environmental issues associated to
mineral exploitation in areas beyond
national jurisdiction, Regional Fishery
Management Organizations.
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